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The subunits of the hemoglobin of Lumbricus terrestris consist of heme-binding globin chains, 
designated a, b, c, and d, and linker chains. The sequence of chain d, which is also referred to 
as a monomer subunit, has been reported by Shishikura et al. (Biol. Chem. 1987, 262, 
3123-3131). This subunit has been found to be heterogeneous and in this study three 
fractions were separated by C,, reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography. The 
major chain d, with molecular weight 15,993.5 f 2.1 u possesses S7 instead of G7, the partial 
sequence RDIIDD (33-38) instead of KGILRE, E instead of Q in positions 23 and 58, and T@ 
instead of Aa. The C-terminus is K140 instead of D7411’42. Chain d, with molecular weight 
15,963.2 f 1.6 u showed high seyence homology with chain d,, differing apparently only in 
residue 84 where As4 replaces T 4. Analysis of the third chromatographic fraction revealed 
two additional chains with molecular weights of 15,996.l * 1.4 and 15,937.6 f 1.2 u. These 
are designated chains d, and d,, respectively, but their sequence assignments are not yet 
certain. (J Am Sot Mass Spectrom 1997, 8, 352-364) 0 1997 American Society for Mass 
Spectrometry 
T he giant extracellular hemoglobin of the com- mon North American earthworm Lumbricus ter- restris (L. terrestris) has a molecular weight of 
about 3.5 Mu. It is the best studied hexagonal bilayer 
hemoglobin among invertebrates. These huge 
hemoglobin complexes consist of four functional sub- 
units, chains a, b, c, and d, and linker chains [l, 21. 
Dissociation of the hemoglobin complex either at alka- 
line pH [3] or neutral pH in the presence of urea, 
guanidinium chloride, chaotropic salts, and detergents 
releases the disulfide-linked trimer (abc) as well as 
chain d as the monomer subunit and the linker chains 
[4]. The amino acid sequences of the heme-binding 
globin chains, a, b, c, and d have been reported [5, 61. 
The subunit stoichiometry was established by a 
determination of the heme:protein ratio in the 
hemoglobin and dissociation of the hemoglobin com- 
plex was followed by molecular weight determinations 
of the subunits by gel electrophoresis [7-91, matrix- 
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assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass 
spectrometry (MALDI-MS) [lo] and electrospray ion- 
ization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) [ill. Presently 
there are two models used to rationalize the stoichio- 
metry of the primary functional subunit: Vinogradov 
et al. [4, 91 and Martin et al. [ll] suggest a dodecamer 
(abed),, whereas Ownby et al. [lo] and Fushitani and 
Riggs [B] propose a dimer of tetramers (abed),. The 
former model is strongly supported by reassociation 
experiments of the functional subunit [3, 9, 12, 131 and 
the successful crystallization and finding of a local 
threefold symmetry from a preliminary X-ray diffrac- 
tion analysis of the (abed), dodecamer [141. Further- 
more, recent three-dimensional reconstructions from 
cryoelectron microscopic images of Lumbricus and 
Macrobdella hemoglobins [ 15, 161 and Eudistylia chlore 
cruorin [ 171 have demonstrated that the putative dode- 
tamers have a local threefold axis of symmetry. Martin 
et al. [ 111 have proposed a structural model for L. 
terrestris hemoglobin in which 12 dodecameric sub- 
units are embedded in a framework of 36 or 42 linker 
chains providing the characteristic two-tiered hexago- 
nal shape of these complexes that is observed by elec- 
tron microscopy [ 18,191. The confirmation of this model 
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depends (in the absence of crystal structure data of the 
hemoglobin complex) on the final resolution of the 
subunit stoichiometry, which requires detailed knowl- 
edge of the constituents. 
MALDI-MS studies of the L. terrestris hemoglobin 
constituents by Ownby et al. [lOI showed that the 
measured molecular masses of chains b and c are in 
good agreement with the sequence-derived masses and 
that chain a is heterogeneous due to different degrees 
of glycosylation. However, a discrepancy was discov- 
ered for the monomer subunit, chain d, between the 
experimental and calculated masses from the pub- 
lished sequence [6] (Figure 1A). Most recent ESI-MS 
studies of the dissociated subunits [ 111 confirmed these 
results and revealed that the monomer subunit con- 
sists of at least three components, termed chains d,, 
d,, and d,, with molecular masses reported to be 
15,992.4, 15,978.0, and 15,962.l u, respectively. 
In this report a multi-analytical strategy is described 
that was used to study the sequence heterogeneities of 
the monomer subunit of the L. ferresfris hemoglobin. 
The approach involves a combination of chemical 
sequencing techniques, mass spectrometric screening 
methods, and extensive use of tandem mass spectrom- 
etry (MS/MS). 
Experimental 
Proteolytic Peptides 
Tryptic (T), chymotryptic (CH), and Lys-C (L)-, Glu-C 
(G)-, and Asp-N (A)-derived peptides are numbered 
according to their order along the sequence of chain d, 
(Figure 1 B). Peptides with sequence heterogeneities 
compared to peptides derived from chain d, 
are assigned with the abbreviation for the proteolytic 
enzyme used, followed by the sequence position and 
observed amino acid substitution. 
Isolation and Preparation of the Monomer Subunit 
of L. terrestris Hemoglobin 
Hemoglobin was isolated from live earthworms ob- 
tained near London, Ontario, Canada (Carolina Whole- 
sale Bait Co., Canton, NC) as described by Vinogradov 
and Sharma [201. The monomer subunit was prepared 
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Figure 1. Comparison of chain d, of the monomer subunit of L. terrestris hemoglobin (B) and the 
one reported by Shishikura et al. [6] (A). Revised residues are printed in boldface. The observed 
cleavage sites for trypsin (T), Lys-C endopeptidase CL), chymotrypsin (CH), Glu-C endopeptidase 
(G), and Asp-N peptidase (A) are indicated. 
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by two methods: (i> dissociation of the hemoglobin in 
4-M urea or 4-M guanidine thiocyanate (Aldrich 
Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WI) in 0.1-M tris[hydroxy- 
methyl]-aminomethane hydrochloride (Sigma Chemi- 
cal Co., St. Louis, MO), I-mM ethylenediaminetet- 
raacetic acid (Sigma Chemicals Co.), pH 7.0, followed 
by preparative size exclusion chromatography (SEC) 
on a Sephadex G-200 (Sigma Chemical Co.) column in 
the same buffer and (ii) SEC of the hemoglobin on a 
Sephadex G-200 column in 0.05-M sodmm borate 
buffer, pH 9.5. The heme was removed by extraction 
with methylethyl ketone at pH 4.0 and 0 “C, followed 
by dialysis against water and lyophilization [211. 
rial; Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN). The pro- 
tein concentration was approximately 35 nmol/mL. 
The digestion was performed at 25 “C with an enzyme 
to substrate ratio of 1:50 (w/w> in 25-mM sodium 
citrate buffer at pH 4.5. Aliquots (5 FL) were taken 
and stored at -20 “C prior to microbore liquid chro- 
matography electrospray ionization mass spectrometry 
(LC/ESI-MS) analyses. 
Carboxyamidomethylation 
Analytical Reverse-Phase High-Performance Liquid 
Chromatography 
The high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 
system consisted of an Altex model 322 gradient liquid 
chromatograph (Beckman Instruments, Inc., San Ra- 
mon, CA) equipped with a Waters Chromatography 
(Milford, MA) 486 tunable absorbance detector, which 
was set at 217 nm. Solvent A was aqueous 0.1% 
trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) and solvent B was acetoni- 
trile containing 0.08% TFA. All proteolytic peptide 
separations were performed on a C,, reverse-phase 
column (Vydac, The Separations Group, Hesperia, CA, 
280 X 4.6 mm, 5 pm, 30 nm). The flow rate was 1 
mL/min. All separations were performed at room 
temperature. Fractions were collected manually, vac- 
uum dried on a Speedvac concentrator (Savant, Farm- 
ingdale, NY), and stored at -20 “C. 
For reduction of disulfide bonds a 1-M solution of 
dithiothreitol (DTT; Sigma Chemical Co.) in 1-M 
NH,HCO, was added to chymotryptic and Lys-C di- 
gests of the monomer subunit to give a final concentra- 
tion of 0.1-M DTT. When necessary, the solution was 
adjusted to pH 8.5 by adding additional 1-M 
NH,HCO,. The reduction time was 2 h and the reac- 
tion mixture was stored overnight at -20 “C. The 
alkylation reaction was carried out with 5 molar excess 
of iodoacetamide (Sigma Chemical Co.1 relative to the 
amount of DTT used. The iodoacetamide stock solu- 
tion was 0.5 M in 0.5-M NH,HCO,. The reaction was 
performed at room temperature for 30 min in the dark. 
Termination of the reaction was achieved by adding 
acetic acid to adjust the solution to pH 3. For the 
carboxyamidomethylation of the HPLC-isolated chains 
the same procedure was used; however, the reaction 
mixture contained 15-~01% acetonitrile. 
Separation, Isolation, and Proteolytic Digestions of 
Chain d lsoforms of L. terrestris Hemoglobin 
Digestion with Endopeptidases of the Size Exclusion 
Chroma tography-lsola ted Monomer Subunit 
Digestions with trypsin tosyl-1-phenylalanine 
chloromethyl ketone (TPCKl-treated, EC 3.4.21.4; Sigma 
Chemical Co., Lys-C endopeptidase (EC 3.4.21.50; 
Wako Pure Chemicals Industries, Osaka, Japan), and 
chymotrypsin (EC 3.4.21.1; Sigma Chemical Co.) were 
performed at 37 “C for 3-4 h in 50-mM NH,HCO, (pH 
8.51, and with Glu-C endopeptidase (Staphylococcus au- 
rezls strain V8, type XVII-B; Sigma Chemical Co.1 in 
lOO-mM NH,HCO,, pH 7.8. Enzyme to substrate ra- 
tios used were 1:30 (w/w> for tryptic and chymotryp 
tic digestions, 1:50 (w/w) for the Lys-C digestions, and 
1:20 (w/w) for Glu-C digestions. The digestions were 
terminated by adjusting to pH 2-3 with acetic acid or 
10% aqueous TFA, followed by vacuum drying. Di- 
gests were dissolved in 0.1% TFA prior to HPLC 
isolation and separations were performed with linear 
gradients of 1% B/min. 
Separation of the heterogeneous SEC-isolated monomer 
subunit was achieved on a preparative Synchropak 
RP-P-C,, column (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA) by us- 
ing a 40-49% acetonitrile:water gradient in 0.1% aque- 
ous TFA over a period of 60 min at 3 mL/min. The 
fractions were collected manually, vacuum dried, and 
stored at -20 “C. Due to the low solubility of the 
isolated chains in aqueous buffer systems, 0.1% TFA 
containing 50% acetonitrile or 8-M urea in lo-mM 
sodium phosphate (pH 8.5) was used for reconstitu- 
tion. The protein solutions were cleared by centrifuga- 
tion. Microultrafiltration tubes (Microcon, MW cutoff 
3000; Amicon, Beverly, MA) were used to exchange 
the buffer prior to carboxyamidomethylation and pro- 
teolytic digestions. Carboxyamidomethylation and 
tryptic digestion (E/S 1:25, w/w> of the isolated chains 
were performed as described in the foregoing text, but 
in the presence of 15-~01% acetonitrile. Chain d, was 
also digested directly without reduction and alkyla- 
tion. The protein-containing solution in 8-M urea:phos- 
phate was diluted fourfold with lo-mM sodium phos- 
phate (pH 8.5) prior to chymotryptic (E/S 1:50, w/w) 
and tryptic digestions (E/S 1:35, w/w>. Digestions 
were performed at 37 “C for 3 h. 
Carboxypeptidase P Digestion of the Size Exclusion 
Chromatography-Isolated Monomer Subunit 
Exopeptidase digestion was carried out with car- 
boxypeptidase I’ (EC 3.4.16.1, sequencing grade mate- 
Digestions of chain d, with Asp-N endopeptidase 
(Pseudomonas fragi mutant, sequencing grade; 
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Boehringer Mannheim) was performed with an E/S 
1:lOO (w/w) in 50-mM sodium phosphate (pH 8.2) at 
37 “C for 3 h. The digestion was terminated by adjust- 
ing to pH 2-3 with 10% aqueous TFA and directly 
injected onto a C,, column (Vydac, 280 X 4.6 mm, 5 
pm, 30 nm). The initial condition for separation was 
10% B held for 5 min, followed by a gradient with 
1.3% B/min for 15 min and 0.7% B/min for 55 min. 
Peptide Sequence Analyses 
Peptides were purified to homogeneity on a C,, col- 
umn (Vydac, 280 X 4.6 mm, 5 pm, 30 nm) by applying 
shallow gradients with rates ranging from 0.2 to 0.5% 
B/min. Eluant A consisted of 0.1% aqueous TEA and 
eluant B consisted of acetonitrile containing 0.1% TFA. 
A model 470A (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, 
CA) gas-phase protein sequencer was used. 
Mass Spectromet y 
Fast-atom bombardment mass spectromety. The analy- 
ses were carried out on a Kratos Analytical (Manches- 
ter, UK) MS 50 double focusing mass spectrometer 
equipped with Kratos DS 90 software. Xenon was used 
to generate the primary particle beam from an Ion 
Tech (Middlesex, UK) gun operated at 7-8 keV. Sec- 
ondary ions were accelerated from the ion source at 8 
keV and then postaccelerated at 25 keV. The resolving 
power for raw data collection was set to 1000. The scan 
rate was 30 s per decade. The lyophilized digests were 
dissolved in 2-PL 0.1% TFA and mixed on the probe 
with 2 PL of either 3-nitrobenzylalcohol (3-NBA; 
Aldrich Chemical Co.) or dithiothreitol (DTT)/di- 
thioerythritol (DTE, 5:1, w/w; Aldrich Chemical Co.). 
MALDI-MS. A custom-built time-of-flight (TOF) mass 
spectrometer equipped with a neodymium/YAG laser 
operated at 355 nm was used. A saturated “matrix 
solution” of 4-hydroxy-cu-cyanocinnamic acid (Aldrich 
Chemical Co.) in 0.1% aqueous TFA in acetonitrile (4:1, 
v/v) was used. Lyophilized HPLC-isolated fractions 
containing Asp-N-derived peptides (h 0.5-l 
nmol/pL) were dissolved in 10% aqueous acetonitrile 
containing 0.1% TFA. The sample solution (1 PL) was 
mixed with 9-pL “matrix solution.” Matrix/sample 
solution (1 PL) was deposited onto a stainless steel 
probe, dried, washed with cold water, and dried again. 
For mass spectrometric analyses an accelerating volt- 
age of 24 kV was used. The TOF spectrum consisted of 
the summed data generated from 30 consecutive laser 
shots. Data acquisition, mass calibration and data anal- 
ysis were performed as described by Jensen et al. [22]. 
ES&MS. ES1 mass spectra were obtained in the posi- 
tive ion mode on a Sciex API-III mass spectrometer 
(PE-Sciex, Thornhill, Ontario). For continuous flow loop 
injections a Harvard model 22 syringe pump (Harvard 
Apparatus, South Natick, MA) was used. HPLC-iso- 
lated and lyophilized samples were dissolved in 30% 
acetonitrile containing 2% acetic acid to give solution 
concentrations of 0.05-0.5 nmol/~.~L. Aliquots (3 PL) 
of sample solution were injected. The flow rate was set 
to 0.2 mL/h. The ion spray needle was maintained at 
5000-5300 V. The orifice potential was set to 80 or 90 
V. Singly charged molecular ions of the peptides were 
produced by setting the orifice potential to 110 V. The 
resolving power of Ql was such that triply charged 
peptides could be distinguished from doubly charged 
ones. Ql was scanned with 0.2-u step increments and 
0.6-ms dwell time. Data acquisition and analysis were 
performed by using Tune 2.4 and MassSpec 3.22 soft- 
ware, respectively, on an Apple Macintosh Quattra 
800. Evaluation of the mass spectrometry data was 
supported by MacBioSpec 1.0.1 and PeptideMap 2.0.2. 
The presence of autoproteolytical peptides was checked 
by using the SwissProt database entry for trypsinogen 
(bovine, EC 3.4.21.4, accession number POO760). 
Tandem mass spectromet y. For MS/MS experiments, 
Ql-selected parent ions were activated by collisions 
with argon:nitrogen (9:l; Airco, Vancouver, WA) at a 
gas thickness of 2-3 X 1015 molecules/cm2. The colli- 
sion energy (15-30 V) was tuned individually for each 
peptide. Product ions were detected in Q3, which was 
scanned with 0.2-u step size and a dwell time of 0.7 
ms. 
Microbore LC/ ESI-MS. Microbore HPLC separations 
were performed on an Applied Biosystems 140 B sol- 
vent delivery system with a flow rate of 40 pL/min by 
using a microbore C,s column (Vydac; 5 p, 1.0 mm X 
250 mm> or a C, column (Vydac; 5 II, 1 .O mm X 100 
mm>. Approximately 300 pmol of protein were injected 
for analysis. Chromatographies were performed with 
0.1% aqueous formic acid as solvent A and 0.1% 
formic acid in acetonitrile as solvent B. The starting 
condition for elution was 5% B; after 4 min, B was 
continuously increased to 70% over a 90-mm period. 
Approximately 1 nmol of the proteolytic digests of 
the HPLC-isolated chains were injected onto a C,, 
column (Vydac; 5 CL, 1.0 mm X 250 mm> or a C, 
column (Vydac; 5 CL, 1.0 mm X 100 mm) for LC/ESI- 
MS analyses. The Rheodyne (Cotati, CA) injection valve 
was equipped with a desalting peptide trap cartridge 
(Michrom BioResources, Auburn, CA). A 2% aqueous 
acetonitrile solution containing 0.1% TFA was em- 
ployed as the flushing solvent. Elutions were per- 
formed by using gradients with 0.1% TFA as solvent A 
and 0.1% TFA in acetonitrile as solvent B. Elution 
conditions for tryptic digests were 5 min at 30% B, 
followed by a linear gradient of 30-70% B over 60 min. 
For chymotryptic digests elution conditions were 3 
min at 5% B, followed by a linear gradient with 1% 
B/min over 60 min. For the Glu-C digest a gradient 
from 5 to 80% B over 60 min was used. The flow rate 
was set to 40 pL/min. The effluent was monitored at 
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217 nm and directly infused into the electrospray 
source. ES1 conditions were the same as described 
previously. 
Results and Discussion 
Analysis of the Size Exclusion Chromatography- 
isolated Monomer Subunit of L. terrestris 
Hemoglobin 
Molecular mass analysis. The ESI-MS analysis of the 
SEC-isolated, dehemed, and dialyzed monomer sub 
unit of L. ferrestris showed three distinguishable peaks 
after deconvolution at 15,936 + 2.5, 15,961 f 1.7, and 
15,990 + 3.2 u for chains d,, d,, and d,, respectively 
(Figure 2A). The observed peaks were not sufficiently 
separated to allow molecular mass determinations bet- 
ter than 0.02%. The formation of salt adducts could not 
l 15,990 + 3.2 Da 
n 15,961 f 1.7Da 
+ 15,936+2.5 Da 
15.900 16.000 
Molecular Weight 
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be ruled out. However, it is unlikely that salts were the 
only cause of peak broadening. The observed peak 
widths in at least the third peak (Figure 2A) may also 
be caused by the presence of proteins with mass dif- 
ferences that are too small to be resolved under the 
conditions used. The latter hypothesis is supported by 
the recently reported ESI-MS study of Martin et al. 
[ll], who used maximum entropy deconvolution [23] 
to show three chains for the monomer subunit cd,-d,, 
Table 1) differing from each other by only 14-16 u. In 
the present study, it is believed that chain d, was not 
resolved. 
A chromatographic separation of the multiple chains 
was attempted on a C,, reverse-phase HPLC with a 
shallow acetonitrile-based gradient. The elution profile 
(Figure 2B) revealed the presence of three fractions, 
that is, major fraction 1 b (60%, calculated from the 
peak area) and two minor fractions la (21%) and lc 
J 
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Figure 2. (A) Deconvoluted ESI-MS spectrum of the SEC-isolated monomer subunit of L. terrestris 
hemoglobin. (B) Chromatographic separation of the monomer subunit of L. terrestris hemoglobin on 
a preparative Synchropak RP-P-C,, column. (C) LC/ESI mass spectra of the isolated fractions la 
and 1 b. Fraction la contained protein species with masses 15,996.l f 1.4 and 15,937.6 + 1.2 u (* ). 
The major chain d, with molecular weight of 15,993.5 f 2.1 u eluted in fraction lb. Chain d, with 
molecular weight of 15,963.2 + 1.6 u was isolated in fraction lc. 
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Table 1. Mass spectrometrically determined molecular weights of the homologous chains of the monomer subunit of 
L. terrestris hemoglobin 
HPLC Chain ES&MS observed mass (u)/ Martin et al. [ill Ownby et al. [lOI Calculated average 
fraction= assignment rel. peak area of fractionb mass (u)/rel. intensityC massd (u) mass (u) 
la dz 15,996.l + 1.4 15,978.O + l/O.5 15,988 + 4 e 
da 15.937.6 + 1.2/0.3 e 
lb 4 15.993.5 + 2.1/0.6 15,992.4 i 1 /l .o 15,991 f 4 15992.4’ 
lc 6 15.963.2 f 1.6/0.1 15,962.l f l/O.3 15,958 f 4 1 5962.3g 
aFraction assignment corresponds to those of Figure 2B. 
bEstimated from the UV trace in Figure 28. 
‘ESI-MS data with maximum entropy deconvolution. 
dMALDl time-of-flight mass spectrometry data. 
‘Unequivocal sequence assignment not possible. 
‘Calculated for the disulfide-linked sequence of chain d, fapoprotein, Figure 1 B). 
gCalculated for the disulfide-linked sequence of chain d, with Ala84 instead of Thre4 (apoprotein). 
(17%). After lyophilization the HPLC-isolated fraction 
showed considerably lower solubility in aqueous buffer 
systems. The lyophilized fractions were reconstituted 
in 8-M urea:phosphate solutions or in 15% acetonitrile 
and analyzed by LC/ESI-MS. A comparison of the 
data obtained with those of Martin et al. [ll] showed 
good agreement of the molecular masses for chains d, 
and d, of 15,993.5 + 2.1 and 15,963 + 1.6 u, respec- 
tively (Table 1). However, fraction la contained two 
protein species with masses of 15,996.l + 1.4 u (chain 
d,, 70% calculated from the peak height) and 15,937.6 
-t 1.2 u (approximately 30% calculated from the peak 
height) that was designated chain d, (Figure 2C, Table 
1). Martin et al. [ll] did not report chains with these 
masses, but rather reported a chain d, with 15,978.l f 
1 u. The MALDI-MS studies [lo] carried out on the 
dissociated hemoglobin complex also indicated the 
presence of at least three molecular species for the 
monomer subunit (Table 1) with masses for two of the 
chains in agreement with those of chains d, and d,. 
However, the mass of the third peak (Figure 2A) did 
not match any of those found in this study nor that 
reported by Martin et al. [ll]. 
These discrepancies in chain d, may reflect a high 
susceptibility of this protein species to oxidation or 
degradation reactions that may occur during storage 
and sample preparation. Samples of the SEC-isolated 
monomer subunit of L. terresfris hemoglobin did show 
after extended periods of storage at -20 “C additional 
minor peaks at each end of the HPLC elution profiles 
that may indicate the presence of oxidation and/or 
degradation products. However, isolated fractions 
comprising the monomer subunit from freshly pre- 
pared hemoglobin consistently yielded only three 
HPLC peaks during chromatographic separation irre- 
spective of the methods applied for dissociation of the 
hemoglobin complex, that is, gel filtration at alkaline 
pH or dissociation at neutral pH in the presence of 
denaturants. 
Fasf-atom bombardment and LC/ESI-MS of the frypfic 
digest of the monomer subunit. Approximately 75% of 
the molecular ion peaks observed in the fast-atom 
bombardment (FAB) mass spectrum of the tryptic di- 
gest of the monomer subunit matched the mass of the 
peptides predicted for the reported sequence [6] (Table 
2). In addition to fast-atom bombardment mass spec- 
trometry (FAB-MS), LC/ESI-MS was used, which al- 
lowed the detection of very hydrophilic peptides, such 
as T (38-43, E3’), which could not be observed by 
FAB-MS. However, the latter technique allowed the 
detection of dipeptides T2 (lo-111 and T7 (49-501, 
which had masses outside the range scanned during 
LC/ESI-MS analysis (m/z 300-2000). Medium-resolu- 
tion FAB-MS analysis also allowed accurate mass as- 
signments of T3 (12-24) and Tll (98-109) after recon- 
struction of the corresponding isotopic patterns. The 
monomer subunit was such that it could form one 
intramolecular disulfide bridge linking the helical seg- 
ment A (Cys’) with the C-terminal helical segment 
H (CYS’~~) [6]. By FAB-MS as well as by ESI-MS, only 
one peptide with a molecular mass of 3507 u was 
observed in the mass range in which the tryptic disul- 
fide-linked peptide was expected. During FAB-MS 
analysis with DTT:DTE (5:l) as matrix, new ion peaks 
appeared at m/z 1021.4 and 2487.9. The latter corre- 
sponded to the C-terminal peptide T13 (119-140) and 
the former is proposed to represent the N-terminal 
peptide Tl (l-9). However, the observed molecular 
ion peak was 30 u higher than predicted. The mass 
discrepancy is caused by the presence of Ser in 
position 7 (instead of Gly) as revealed later by 
MS/MS analysis of the chymotryptic peptide CHl 
(l-8) (Table 5). 
Analysis of HPLC-isolated typic peptides of the monomer 
subunit. The unequivocal identity of some peptides as 
well as evidence for the apparent presence of sequence 
heterogeneities was obtained by fragmenting the pep- 
tides by low energy collision-induced dissociation 
(CID) experiments and/or automated gas-phase Ed- 
man degradation. The MS/MS analyses of the HPLC- 
isolated peptides (Figure 3A) confirmed the partial 
sequences T6 (44-481, TlO (92-971, and Tll (98-109) 
(Table 3). The peptide that eluted in fraction 2j was 
identified as the partial sequence T4 (25-33), but with 
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Table 2. FAB and LC/ESI mass spectrometric analysis of a tryptic digest derived from the monomer subunit of L. terrestris 
hemoglobin 
FAB-MS LC/ESI-MS Calculated Matches 
MH+ (u) MH+ (u) Measured mass Observed monoisotopic Chain d, (Figure 1 b) Shishikura et al. 
in 3-NBA in DlT:DTE (u) [M + nHIR+ MH+ (u) peptide (position, heterogeneity) (I 987) 161 
246.3 246.3 - 246.2 T2(10-II) X 
458.4 
577.3 
739.2 
- 
767.2 
874.2 
1076.3 
1090.3 
1 192.2 
1194.3 
- 
1509.8 
1510.5 
1678.6 
1933.3 
2767.3 
2797.4 
- 
3506.8 
274.3 
458.4 
577.3 
739.3 
- 
767.3 
874.4 
1021.6 
1059.3 
1076.1 
1090.3 
- 
1194.3 
- 
1509.5 
1510.5 
1677.6 
1933.3 
2487.9 
2767.6 
2797.4 
2813.1 
3507.0 
457.4 
576.2 
738.8 
751 .o 
754.0 
766.6 + 0.1 
873.4 f 0.2 
- 
1058.3 k 0.2 
1075.2 
1089.5 + 0.1 
1 
1 
1.2 
Jr2 
1,2 
1.2 
- 
1193.4 t 0.2 1.2 
1310.0 2 
1508.9 f 0.1 1,2.3 
1509.9 + 0.2 1.2 
1676.8 2 
1932.0 f 0.2 2.3 
2765.3 + 0.3 2.3 
2796.2 + 0.2 2.3 
2811.6 + 0.5 2,3 
3505.6 + 0.3 3,4 
‘Not assigned. 
bM,,: methionine sulfoxide. 
CDisulfide-linked peptide. 
an Arg residue instead of a Lys at position 33 as 
indicated by the observed molecular ion peak at m/z 
1090. Further evidence that Arg represents the C- 
terminal residue of this peptide was provided by the 
y,-fragment ion peak at m/z 175.2. The ESI-MS/MS 
analysis suggested that in peptides T3 (12-24) and T8 
(51-65) Glu replaces Gln at positions 23 and 58. Pep- 
tide T5 (34-43) with a molecular mass of 1193 u was 
detected in fraction 2g. The mass of this peptide did 
not match any partial sequences reported previously 
[6]. ESI-MS/MS of th e singly charged molecular ion 
allowed the confirmation of residues 39-43, which 
were described by Shishikura et al. 163, but the entire 
sequence of T5 (34-43) was determined by automated 
Edman degradation as DIIDDHPEIK. By using this 
partial sequence as a guide for the MS/MS experi- 
ment, the complete b- and y-fragment ion series could 
be identified. Fraction 20 contained the tryptic peptide 
T (66-91, Aa>. The assignment was confirmed by gas- 
phase Edman sequencing, which yielded the first 12 
residues (with a gap in cycle 101. Fraction 2 n contained 
T9 (66-91) whose amino acid sequence was deter- 
mined by MS/MS analysis by using the triply charged 
274.2 T7 (49 -50) 
458.3 T (34 -37, G34, L=, R3’) 
577.3 T6 (44 -48) 
739.4 T (92 -97, As’) 
752.8 T (38 -43, E3’Jg 
755.4 T (92 -97, Ss2) 
767.4 TlO (92 -97) 
874.4 T(17-24, T*‘, Dz3) 
1021.5 Tl (I -9) 
1059.6 T12(110-118) 
b a 
1090.6 T4 (25 -33) 
1191.7 T (34-43, G34, L36, R3’. E3*) 
1194.6 T5 (34 -43) 
1310.7 T (38 -48, E3*) 
1509.7 T3 (12-24) 
1510.8 Tll (98-109) 
1677.8 T8 (51 -65) 
1932.9 T7.8 (49 -65) 
2487.2 T13 (119-140) 
2766.5 T (66 -91, A84) 
2796.5 T9 (66 -91) 
2812.5 T9 (66 -91, M,,Ib 
3505.7 Tl (1 -9)-SS-T13 (119-140)’ 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
molecular precursor ion with m/z 933 (Figure 4). The 
fragment ions y9-y,s and the N-terminal fragment ions 
b,--b,, provided evidence that this peptide is the par- 
tial sequence 66-91, but with Thr instead of Ala at 
position 84 as indicated by the mass difference Am = 
101.0 u between the y7- (m/z 780.4) and ys-fragment 
ions (m/z 881.4). 
Edman sequencing supplemented by ESI-MS identi- 
fied the peptide that eluted in fraction 2c as T (17-24, 
Tzo, Dz3). This peptide is described as a minor se- 
quence heterogeneity by Shishikura et al. [6]. Fraction 
2a contained peptides that were identified as T (92-97, 
A9’) and T (92-97, S92) by Edman degradation. 
Analysis of HPLC-isolated Lys-C-derived peptides from the 
monomer subunit. Analysis of L3 (12-43) (Table 4) 
verified the presence of Arg instead of Lys at position 
33. The appearance of peptide L5 (92-1091, which 
eluted in fraction 3c, indicates that -Lys’@‘-Pro- does 
not represent a cleavage site for Lys-C peptidase. The 
sequence assignment was confirmed by the b- and 
y-fragment ion series observed in the CID experiment. 
The Lys-C digest of the SEC-isolated monomer subunit 
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Figure 3. C,, reverse-phase HPLC chromatograms (217 nm) of 
digest of the monomer subunit of L. terrestris hemoglobin: (A) 
tryptic, (B) Lys-C digest, and (Cl digestion with chymotrypsin 
followed by Scarboxyamidomethylation. Labeled peaks were 
isolated, analyzed by ESI-MS/MS, and/or subjected to Edman 
sequencing. Molecular weights and sequence assignments are 
shown in Tables 3-5. 
Figure 4. ESI-MS/MS spectrum of the peptide T9 (66-91, VLS- 
GLDITISMLDTPDMLTAQLAHLK). The triply charged molecu- 
lar ion at m/z 933 was used as parent ion. The fragment ion 
nomenclature is that of Biemann (Methods Enzymol. 1990, 193, 
455-479). The b- and y-fragment ion series are marked. The mass 
difference of 101 u between fragment ion y7 and ya corresponds 
to the Thrs’ residue. 
was reduced and alkylated, which allowed the isola- 
tion of the carboxyamidomethylated peptide L6 
(110-140). The triply charged molecular ion peak with 
m/z 1196 was selected for MS/MS analysis and from 
these studies the ys ion with m/z 1000.4 and the y10 
ion with m/z 1160.4 unequivocally identified the car- 
boxyamidomethylated Cys residue at position 131. 
With these data, approximately 90% of the amino acid 
sequence of the monomer subunit was established, but 
the ultimate characterization of the N-terminus and 
the identities of residues 141 and 142 were still missing 
at this point. 
Analysis of HPLC-isolated chyrnotypfic peptides of the 
monomer subunit. Digestion of the SEC-isolated 
monomer subunit by chymotrypsin followed by car- 
boxyamidomethylation yielded several peptides that 
were isolated by C,, HPLC (Figure 3C) and analyzed 
by ESI-MS/MS (Table 5). Peptide mapping verified the 
sequence assignments that had already been made for 
residues 19-140. The peptide CHl (l-8) was isolated 
in fraction 4h and examined by MS/MS (Figure 5). The 
b,-fragment ion with m/z 290.2 confirmed the pre- 
sence of a Glu residue and a carboxyamidomethylated 
Cys residue at the N-terminus and the b,- and b,-frag- 
ment ions with m/z 732.2 and 819.0, respectively, 
unequivocally identified residue 7 as Ser (Am = 87.0 
u> and not Gly as previously reported [6]. The presence 
of intense (b-H,O)-fragment ion series are likely due 
to the formation of pyroglutamate at the N-terminus. 
Figure 5. ESI-MS/MS spectrum of the singly protonated chy- 
motryptic peptide EC,,,LVTESL [CHl (l-81, MH+ 950.21. The 
fragment ion nomenclature is from Biemann (Methods Enzymol. 
1990, 193,455-479). The b- and y-fragment ion series are marked 
as well as the b-fragment ions with loss of one or two water 
molecules. The almost complete b-fragment ion series enabled 
the sequence assignment and allowed the unequivocal identifi- 
cation of Ser7 due to observed mass difference of 87 u between 
fragment ions b, and b,. The (b-H,01 and (b-2H,O) fragment 
ion series may indicate loss of water through pyroglutamate 
formation at residue 1 and dehydration of the side chain hy- 
droxyl group of Thr’. 
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Table 3. ES1 mass spectrometrically determined masses and MS/MS fragment ions of isolated tryptic peptides derived from the 
SEC-isolated monomer subunit of L. terrestris hemoglobin 
HPLC Observed 
fraction= mass (u) 
Observed MS/MS 
fragment ionsb SequenceC 
Tryptic peptide 
(position, 
heterogeneity) 
Calculated 
average 
mass (u) 
2a 738.0 ndd AQHVER T (92 -97, As21 738.8 
754.0 
766.2 
872.8 
576.0 
1676.1 i 0.6 
T (92 -97, Ss2) 754.8 
TIO (92 -97) 766.9 
T (17-24, Tzo, D23) 873.9 
T6 (44 -48) 576.7 
T8 (51 -65) 1677.8 
SQHVER 
VQHVER 
AFGTAHDR 
APSFR 
GDNIYSPEFGAHS 
OR 
VRGDNIYSPEFGA 
HSQR 
DIIDDHPEIK 
2b 
2c 
2d 
2e 
Yl 74 
ndd 
b,, b,. b,, YI 74 
1931.8 f 0.4 ndd T7,8 (49-65) 1933.1 2f 
2g 1193.0 b, -b,,. YI -YE 
2h 1058.2 ndd 
2i 1508.2 f 0.2 Y2 -Yll 
T5 (34 -43) 1194.3 
T12(110-118) 1059.2 
T3(12-24) 1509.7 LQWASAFGHA 
HER 
VAFGLELWR T4 (25 -33) 
e 
Tl (I -9)-SS- 
T13 (119-140)’ 
Tll (98-109) 
T9 (66 -91) 
1090.3 2i 1089.2 b, -b,. Yl -Y4. Y6, Y7 
2k 1075.4 ndd 
21 3505.8 + 0.6 ndd 3507.1 
2m 1509.4 + 0.3 
2n 2794.8 + 0.3 
b, -b,, YI -ho 
b,-b,. ~3-~11, 
Y13 -Ylap v::-v:s+ 
ndd 
1510.8 
2797.3 
NLKPEFFDIFLK 
VLSGLDITISMLDT 
PDMLTAQIAHLK 
VLSGLDITISMLDT 
PDMLAAQLAHLK 
T (66 -91, AB4) 2767.3 20 2765.6 + 0.6 
2p-s > 6000 ‘ ndd e 
aFraction assignment corresponds to those of Figure 3A. 
bPeptide fragment ion nomenclature according to Biemann (Methods Enzymol. 1990, 193, 455 -479). Fragment ions used to assign the 
peptide backbone are listed. 
‘Underlined residues were identified by automated gas-phase Edman sequencing. 
dNot determined by MS/MS. 
eNot assigned. 
‘Disulfide-linked peptide. 
More interesting is the loss of a second water molecule 
that is reflected in fragment ions b,-2H,O, b,-2H,O, 
and b,-2H,O. The starting residue of this short frag- 
ment ion series (b,-2H,O) was consistent with dehy- 
dration at Thr5. Dehydration in the gas phase of singly 
protonated molecular ions of peptides during colli- 
sional activation with argon at collision energies of 
8-30 eV has been investigated by Ballard and Gaskell 
[24]. It was shown that water loss predominantly in- 
volves carboxylic acid groups, side-chain hydroxyl 
groups, and-less likely-peptide backbone oxygens. 
Based on these studies it is concluded that the second 
source of water loss is likely an elimination reaction 
involving the side-chain hydroxyl group of threonine. 
Specific attention was directed toward the identifi- 
cation of peptides CH11 (124-140), CHll’ (126-140), 
and CHll” (129-140) that eluted in fractions 41 and 4~. 
For each of these peptides MS/MS was performed by 
using the doubly charged precursor ions with m/z 
707, 995, and 864, respectively. In all cases the ob- 
served fragment ions confirmed the amino acid se- 
quence described by Shishikura et al. [6] for the C- 
terminal domain. However, a peptide containing the 
last two reported residues 141 (Asp) and 142 (Ile) was 
never detected nor was a peptide isolated that indi- 
cated sequence heterogeneity in the C-terminal do- 
main. Because of the cleavage specificity of chy- 
motrypsin it is proposed that the C-terminal residue is 
LyP and that the two reported residues Asp141 and 
Ile14’ [6] were incorrect. 
LC / ES&MS analysis of the Glu-C digest of the monomer 
subunit. Digestion of the L. terrestris monomer sub- 
unit with Glu-C endopeptidase in carbonate buffer at 
pH 7.8 resulted in the following peptides: G2 (7-23), 
G3 (24-30), G2,3 (7-30), G4 (31-41), G5 (42-58), G6 
(59-96), and G7 (97-102) (Figure lb). The identifica- 
tion of the diagnostic peptides G2 and G5 confirmed 
the presence of G1u23 and GAUGE rather than Gln23 and 
Gln5’. 
C-terminal sequence analysis of the monomer subunit. 
Carboxypeptidase P (CpP) digestion followed by anal- 
ysis of the digest by C,, LC/ESI-MS was used to 
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Table 4. ES1 mass spectrometrically determined masses and MS/MS fragment ions of isolated Lys-C peptides derived from the 
monomer subunit of L. terrestris hemoglobin 
HPLC Measured Observed MS/MS Lys-C peptide Calculated average 
fraction= mass(u) fragment ionsb Sequence (position, heterogeneity) mass (u) 
3a C 
3b 679.gd ride 
3c 2258.7 i; 0.9 b, -b,, v3 -vg VQHVERNLKPEFFDIFLK L5 (92 -109) 2259.6 
3d 4547.8 f 0.4 nd” Ll (I -9)-ss- 4548.2 
L6 (110-140)’ 
3e 3758.5 + 0.4 k-b,. v3-~10, LQWASAFGHAHERVAFG L3 (12 -43) 3758.2 
b;:-b3+ 3+ 3+ 31'Y2o-Y 0 LELWRDIIDDHPEIK 
3f 5270.7 f 0.3 ride L4(44-91) 5271 .O 
39 5240.1 + 0.6 ride L(44-91.As4) 5241.2 
3h-j > 6000 ride 
aFraction assignment corresponds to those of Figure 38. 
bPeptide fragment ion nomenclature from Biemann (Merhods Enzymol 1990, 793, 455 -479). Fragment ions used to assign the peptide 
backbone are listed. 
‘No molecular ion was detected in the range m/z 500-2000. 
dNo amino acid residue detectable by gas-phase Edman sequencing. 
eNot investigated by MS/MS. 
‘Disulfide-linked peptide. 
determine the C-terminal residue of the monomer sub- 
unit. The total ion chromatogram of an aliquot of the 
digest showed two partially separated peaks with re- 
tention times 21.9 (about 60% estimated from the peak 
area> and 22.5 min (about 40%). Deconvolution of the 
raw ESI-mass spectrometric data of the first eluting 
peak (21.9 min) yielded a mass spectrum that closely 
resembled that of the monomer subunit as represented 
in Figure 2A. Deconvolution of the raw ESI-mass spec- 
trometric data of the peak eluting at 22.5 min revealed 
a mass spectrum in which each of the peaks was 
shifted by 128 + 3.5 u to lower masses. A more accu- 
rate determination of the mass shift was not possible 
owing to the limited mass resolution. Nevertheless, the 
observed mass shift of 128 * 3.5 u of the entire molec- 
ular ion peak cluster indicated the loss of a C-terminal 
Lys for all the isoforms rather than Ile as suggested by 
the published sequence [6]. This conclusion is sup- 
ported by the observation of chymotryptic peptides 
CHll (124-140), CHll’ (1261401, and CHll” 
(129-140), which all contain Lys14 as the C-terminal 
residue (Table 5). Lys is not a primary cleavage site for 
chymotrypsin and, therefore, it has to be the C- 
terminus in these peptides. Each of these peptides 
showed intense charge-remote fragmentation in the 
ESI-MS/MS analysis (Table 5), which also supports the 
assignment of the C-terminal residue as a basic residue, 
namely, Lys i4’. There was no additional heterogeneity 
observable and it is concluded that chains d,, d,, and 
d, possess identical C-termini. Prolonged digestion 
times, to a maximum of 6 h, did not increase the 
content of truncated chains. Optimal conditions for 
CpP digestion are pH 3.7-5.2, 30 “C, and the presence 
of nonionic detergents [25]. In this study, detergent 
and higher temperatures were avoided and this may 
explain why successive cleavages of C-terminal amino 
acids did not take place. 
Analyses of the HPLC-Isolated Chains of the 
Monomer Subunit of L. terrestris Hemoglobin 
Peptide mapping of HPLC-isolated chain d, &action lb). 
The major fraction 1 b (Figure 2b) contained chain d,. 
The molecular weight was determined to be 15,993.5 
+ 1.6 u and its identity was ensured by tryptic peptide 
mapping. The digestion of 1 b was first carried out in 
the presence of acetonitrile (15 ~01%). Under these 
conditions an almost complete tryptic map was ob- 
tained (T3-T12 and Tl-SS-T13, no T2; Table 2, Figure 
lb). However, a small amount of nonspecific cleavages 
was observed giving peptides with masses that 
matched partial sequences g-16,15-24,47-66,85-109, 
and 124-129. These peptides presumably arise because 
of the extended digestion time, which promotes chy- 
motryptic activity. Some chymotryptic activity of 
trypsin in the presence of organic cosolvents has been 
described previously [26]. A second tryptic digestion 
was performed in the presence of 2-M urea, which 
yielded tryptic peptides Tl-T13 (except T2 and TlO). 
Tl and T13 were present as the disulfide-linked pep- 
tide Tl-SS-T13 (Table 2, Figure lb). 
Approximately 1 nmol of chain d, was digested 
with the endopeptidase Asp-N, which cleaves at the 
N-terminal side of aspartyl residues. Five fractions 
were isolated by HPLC and analyzed by MALDI-MS. 
The molecular ion at 1609.7, 1723.9, and 2088.9 u 
matched the calculated masses of the peptides A3,4 
(37-51), A4 (38-511, and A5 (52-701, respectively (Fig- 
ure lb). Because of the limited resolving power of 
MALDI-MS it was not possible to distinguish between 
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Table 5. ES1 mass spectrometrically determined masses and MS/MS fragment ions of isolated peptides derived from the monomer 
subunit of L. terrestris hemoglobin after digestion with chymotrypsin followed by reduction and carboxyamidomethylation 
Peptide Calculated 
HPLC Measured Observed MS/MS (position, average 
fractiona mass (u) fragment ionsb Seauence heterooeneitv) mass fu) 
4a C 
4b 744.4 
4c 602.4 
4d 1078.5 f 0.2 
4e 1022.5 f 0.2 
4f 1804.3 f 0.2 
4g 1250.9 f 0.1 
4h 950.6 
4i 1113.5 f 0.2 
4i 
4k 
41 
4m 
4n 1665.9 i 0.2 b, -b,. ~1 -y3. b,+"b;' 
40 617.2 b, -b,, YI -~2 
4P 1988.4 i 0.1 b, -b,,, YI -~13 
4q 2264.0 f 0.4 
1484.1 f 0.2 
1693.4 + 0.1 
e 
1411.8 + 0.3 
1414.8 f 0.1 
1726.0 f 0.1 b,-ho, b,,-b,,, YI -~12 
b-b,. YI -Y6 
b-b, 
b,. b,. b,. b,, ~1. ~4, ~5, ~7. 
b++-b++ 
4 7 
b, -b,, Y2 -Y7 
ndd 
b, -b,. YI -ytjt y8 -YIO 
a,-a,. b, -b,, Y2 -YS, YS 
b,, hjr b,. YI -Y4, y6, 
y8 -y9 
ndd 
ndd 
b, -ho. YI -YII 
b, -b,. b,, ~1, ~2, ~4, ygr YIO, 
b;“b;o’ 
b, -b,. b-b,,. b,,, b,,. 
Y2 -ys* Y7 -Ylo 
SPEFGAH CH7 (56 -62) 743.8 
SQRVL CH8 (63 -67) 601.7 
SRVRGDNIY CH6 (47 -55) 1079.2 
GHAHERVAF 
HVLGDRLGTHF 
EC,,, LVTESLe 
VLGDRLGTHF 
LKVKLQWASAFGH CH2 (8 -20) 1484.8 
LKVKLQWASAFGHAH CH2’ (8 -22) 1693.0 
HDC ,,,,,VDQllDGlK” CHll” (129-140) 1412.6 
HVERNLKPEFF CH9 (94 -104) 1415.6 
RDIIDDHPEIKAPF 
GLELW 
DFGAWHDC,,,VDQII 
DGIKe 
GAWHDC,,,VDQIID 
GIKe 
GLELWRDIIDDHPEI 
KAPF 
CH3 (19-27) 1023.1 
CH6,7 (47 -62) 1804.9 
CHlOf113-123) 1251.4 
CHl (1 -8) 950.1 
CHlO’(114-123) 1114.3 
CH5 (33 -46) 1665.9 
CH4 (28 -32) 616.7 
CHll (124-140) 1989.2 
CHll’ (126-140) 1726.9 
CH3.4 (28 -46) 2264.6 
‘Fraction assignment corresponds to those of Figure 3C. 
bPeptide fragment ion nomenclature according to Biemann (Methods Enzymol. 1990. 793, 455-479). Fragment ions used to assign the 
peptide backbone are listed. 
‘No molecular ion was detected in the range m/z 400 -1700. 
‘Not investigated by MS/MS. 
*Carboxyamidomethylated peptide. 
peptides A56 (62-77, average mass 2864.2 u) and 
peptide A8 (81-104, average mass 2865.4 u). However, 
based on the assumption that hydrolysis of an amide 
bond adjacent to N-terminal Pro is precluded, the 
peptide with mass 2864.5 u was assigned as A5,6 
(52-77). 
Peptide mapping of the HPLC-isolated chain d, (fraction 
1~). Microbore C, LC/ESI-MS analysis of the tryptic 
digest obtained in the presence of 15-~01% acetonitrile 
confirmed the presence of T3, T5, T6, T8, and 
Tl-SS-T13 (Table 2). The peptide T (66-91, Ala@) was 
identified through its triply charged molecular ion at 
922.8 u. In addition, the same nonspecific peptides 
were detected as described in the tryptic peptide map- 
ping experiments for chain d, (m/z 732, 1082.4, and 
1072.2). HPLC-isolated tryptic peptides of the car- 
boxyamidomethylated chain d, encompassed almost 
the entire sequence except for the short partial se- 
quence 12-24. Assuming that there are no further 
amino acid substitutions, the proposed sequence for 
chain d, would differ from chain d, only by the 
presence of As4 rather than TM. The calculated average 
mass of chain d, with TM is 15,962.3 u, which is in 
good agreement with the ES1 mass spectrometrically 
determined mass of 15,963.2 f 1.6 u. 
Peptide mapping of the coeluting chains d, and d, (fraction 
la). Under the reverse-phase HPLC conditions used, 
it was not possible to achieve further separation be- 
tween chains d, and d,. Nevertheless, to gain as much 
sequence information as possible, peptide mapping 
was performed on the carboxyamidomethylated chains. 
After tryptic digestion, predominant fractions were 
isolated by HPLC and screened by ESI-MS. Mass spec- 
trometric analysis of the HPLC-isolated tryptic pep- 
tides of the carboxyamidomethylated chains resulted 
in the rapid assignment of T6 (44-481, T7,8 (49-65), 
and T8 (51-65). Edman degradation established the 
sequences of two novel peptides T (92-97, As21 and T 
(92-97, S9’) that were present in a ratio of about 2:l as 
estimated from the UV trace of the tryptic digest of 
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residues 
1-9 
sequence 
ECLVTESLK 
chain 
dl 
D?NKLEG?? 
. . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . G . . 
D.NKL.G.. 
dz, da 
d3 
ref. [6] 
ref.[27] 
residues sequence chain 
12-24 LQWASAFGHAHER dl 
. . . . R . ..T..DR dz 
. . . GR.. .T. .DR d4 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . d3 
........... Q. ref.[6] 
.... R ... T. .D. ref. [27] 
residues 
34-43 
sequence 
DIIDDHPEIK 
chain 
dl 
G.LRE..... dzr d4 
. . . . . . . . . . d3 
G.LRE..... ref.[6] 
residues 
81-90 
sequence 
DMLTAQLAHL 
chain 
dl 
. . . A . . . . . . dz, da 
. . . A . . . . . . d; 
. . . A . . . . . . ref.[6] 
residues. Neither a peptide containing the partial se- 
quence 34-38 (DIIDD) nor one with TM was detected. 
Peptide T (17-24, T 2o DZ) was identified by auto- ,
mated Edman sequencing. The observation of this pep- 
tide, however, required an additional cleavage site for 
trypsin. 
Rechromatography of the HPLC fraction, which 
contained predominantly peptides T7,8 (49-65) and T8 
(51-65), resulted in the isolation of two additional 
peptides. Edman sequencing yielded their sequences 
to be LQxAR (12-16) and LQxGR (12-16). However, in 
cycle 3 an unambiguous identification of the released 
phenylthiohydantoin (PTH) amino acid was not possi- 
ble, but the observed masses of 672.6 and 658.5 u, 
respectively, suggested that in both peptides W is 
present at position 14. The ratio between T (12-16, Ri6] 
and T (12-16, Gi5, R16) was about 2:l as estimated 
from the chromatographic UV trace, which correlated 
with the intensity of the observed charge-state en- 
velopes for chains d, and d, in the LC/ESI-MS spec- 
trum of the isolated fraction lc (Figure 2C). 
A peptide T* was isolated whose mass was deter- 
mined to be 1076 u. This peptide was subjected to 
Edman degradation and its partial sequence was found 
to be D(E)NKLEG. Recently, Fushitani et al. 1271 re- 
ported the observation of a chain d with an N-terminal 
sequence DCNKLEGLK. The calculated average mass 
of this peptide with carboxyamidomethylated cysteine 
is 1076.2 u. Because T* was isolated from a tryptic 
digest of la after carboxyamidomethylation and be- 
cause the elution conditions used in the phenylthiohy- 
dantoin (PTH) analyzer were not optimized to separate 
PTH-CamCys and PTH-Glu, the ultimate assignment 
of residue 2 of peptide T* was not possible. 
residues 
92-97 
sequence 
VQHVER 
A . . . . . 
chain 
dl 
dz Conclusion - 
S . . . . . d4 
. . . . . . d3 
. . . . . . ref.[6] 
Figure 6. Novel partial sequences found in chain d, are com- 
pared with homologous partial sequences of chains d,, d,, and 
d,, which were identified in this study and other reports. 
Residues identical to novel sequence are shown as a period; 
residues that were not unambiguously identified are shown as a 
question mark. 
fraction la (Figure 6). This ratio mirrored approxi- 
mately the peak intensities of the charge-state en- 
velopes observed for chains d, and d, by LC/ESI-MS 
(Figure 2C). The peptides T (34-37, G34, L3’j, R37) and 
T (38-43, E38) were isolated and Edman degradation 
was used to establish their identity. Both peptides 
were reported by Shishikura et al. [6]. The incom- 
pletely cleaved C-terminal peptide comprised of Tll, 
12, and 13 was assigned on the basis of the observed 
mass (5079.8 f 0.6 u) and by gas-phase Edman se- 
quencing, which yielded the first seven N-terminal 
A total of four proteases (trypsin, chymotrypsin, Lys-C, 
and Asp-N peptidase) were required to generate 
enough overlapping peptides to deduce the complete 
amino acid sequence for chain d, (Figure 1B) and to 
investigate amino acid substitutions in chains d,, d,, 
and d, (Figure 6). Recently, polymerase chain reaction 
experiments were used to address the sequence hetero- 
geneities. The results showed that each of the two 
cDNA-derived sequences has 140 residues [28]. 
A comparison of the sequence data (Figure 6) ob- 
tained for the chains demonstrates that the reported 
sequence [6] originated from a mixture of at least two 
chains, namely, chains d, and dZ. Independent experi- 
ments on the composition of the monomer subunit 
showed a high degree of agreement (Table 11, thus 
demonstrating a natural diversity whereby the compo- 
sition of the monomer subunit may vary somewhat 
from worm to worm. The described sequence hetero- 
geneities of chains d,-d, (Figure 6) derived from a 
pool of worms, therefore, statistically reflect the most 
common microheterogeneities. 
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The revised sequence of chain d, of L. terrestris 
hemoglobin (Figure 1B) differed by 11 positions from 
that reported [61. None of the revised residues affected 
invariant residues in the primary structures of annelid 
chains [ 61. Hydropathy analysis [29] of chain d, re- 
vealed an increase of local hydrophilicity for the par- 
tial sequence DIIDD (34-38, Figure 1B) compared to 
GILRE (34-38, Figure 1A [6]). One can speculate if the 
presence of additional negatively charged residues in 
this domain of chain d, may modulate the Ca2+ bind- 
ing characteristics of the L. terrestris hemoglobin com- 
plex. Cazf possesses a stabilizing effect on the quater- 
nary structure of annelid hemoglobin complexes [ 1,3], 
which is an effect that is still not well understood. 
Analysis of chain d, by Chou and Fasman [30] pre- 
dicted no substantial influence of the substitution on 
secondary structure. 
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